
METAL ROOF RESTORATION
- Manufacturing
- Schools
- Warehousing
- Storage

PROVEN TECHNOLOGY
-Leak Proof
-100% Solids
- Very Strong
- High Build

POLYUREA/POLYURETHANE HYBRID
- Goes down hot (over 150º F) and cures fast
-Rust inhibitive epox primers 
- MetalCOAT is exceptionally green so it 

does not release harmful solvents into 
our atmosphere

Contact CUSTOFOAM today 
to have an experienced roofer 
look at your roof. 

Office: (800) 344-1232
Fax: (608) 847-6739
N4929 State HWY 58
Mauston, WI 53948-9361
www.custofoam.com

Metal Roof Restoration 
- Manufacturing 
- Schools 
- Warehousing 
- Storage 

Proven Technology 
- Leak Proof 
- 100 % Solids 
- Very Strong 
- High Build 
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METALCOAT POLYUREA 
ROOF COATING



There are no miracle roof coatings. Good roof coatings take many years to develop. Building on our 47 years of 
experience in coating metal roofs we use our MetalCOAT polyurea/polyurethane highbred. Our coating is close to 
the same tough product used for lining rail cars and truck bed liners. 
 
CALL CUSTOFOAM TODAY TO HAVE AN EXPERIENCED ROOFER LOOK AT YOUR ROOF.

There are no miracle roof coatings.  Good 
roof coatings take many years to develop.  
Building on our 41 years of experience in 
coating metal roofs we use our MetalCOAT 
polyurea/polyurethane highbred. Our 
coating is close to the same tough product 
used for lining rail cars and truck bed liners.  
MetalCOAT goes down hot (over 150º F), is 
plural component (mixed at the gun) and 
cures fast which allows us to build it up 
thick on the seams and over the fasteners. 
Rust inhibitive epoxy primers are the key 
to getting this product to marry to your roof 
deck and also stop the rust. 
Like our adhesives, our MetalCOAT is ex-
ceptionally GREEN so it does not release 
harmful solvents into our atmosphere. 
Because of the high tech equipment used to 
install MetalCOAT, only our most experi-
enced roofers install it.  This same experi-
ence and versatility allows us to solve 
your roof problem with the right product and 
the right application technique.   
Call CUSTOFOAM today to have an ex-
perienced roofer look at your roof. 
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